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This tutorial will show you how to review materials in the LibraryLink Catalog.
Reviewing Materials

• You must be a member to review materials through the LibraryLink Catalog.

• Members must be logged in.
  – For further instructions on how to log in, see the video titled “How to Access the Library Link Catalog”.

From your results list, click on either “Add Review” or the Review Stars of the article you are interested in.
A window will appear, allowing you to see all the reviews for this article. To add your own, click the “Write a Review” button.
You can choose to only give the article a rating, or include a descriptive review as well. Click save to submit your review.

State agencies collaborate on New Hampshire Mosaic of parcel map and assessing data / Salzer, David & Santoso, Patrick (2013)

Author: Salzer, David; Santoso, Patrick

Rating: Lowest 1 | 2 | 3 | 4 | 5 | Highest

Review Headline
Great read for GIS project management.

Reviews may be moderated by the library staff before they appear for other users.
Once submitted, you can edit or delete your review. Others will be able to see your review once the library has approved it.
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For additional help contact the library at library@iaao.org.